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Reports received by the board
indicated that there has been, no
sheep' scab in eastern Oregon or
In Jackson county since 1924 and
none in- the --Willamette talTey
since July, It 25. (

ft was reported , that 168549
cattle were tested for tuberculosis
durin gthe year.- - Of these! 1566
were reactors and 348 suspects.'
Of 820,103 appropriated by the
1925 legislature to pay indemni-
ties out condemned cattle) 111,
910.75 has been expended.

The board authorized Dr. W. H.
Lytic, state veterinarian and sec-
retary of the board, to attend the
national convention of state liye-sto- ck

sanitary boards to be held in
Lexington, Ky. Expenses of the
trip will be paid, out of the live

the '-- estimated capacity of r the
prune crop at' a, possible 60, 000;- -
000, pounds, that 'amount being
trees, and may possibly even
bring the crop below the estimat-
ed drier capacity of 60,000,000
pounds. -

The loganberry and - raspberry
harvest is practically completed,
with the heavy crop somewhat in-
jured by the extreme beat the
latter part of June and thyast
few days. The evergreen Wack-berr- y

promise a heavy production
and picking will be on a little later
in this month. ; ' '

Grain harvest is well under
way with considerable threshing
done in the eastern part of the
state. The harvest season is fully
two weeks ahead of a normal

'ff ;'v""i ,f , f'

The Klainore Wallace Beery,
Gretae Nissen, . Ernest Torrence,
Kathlyn Williams, William Col-
lier, Jr., and a supporting c6t Of
20,00f in "The Wanderer."

Oregon "Rocking Moon" by
Barrett Willoughby with Lilyan
Tashman and John Bowers.

Bilgh Priscilla Dean in "The
Crimson Runner."

FARM PRODUCTION
SHOWS INCREASE

(Continued from page 1.)

driers available. A very heavy
"drop". Is reported as .being In
progress .in various localities,
which will materially . lessen the
early prospect Of 90,000,000
equivalent ot dried prunes on theOpening at the Oregon' theatre Sunday afternoon. "Rocking

Moon,' an entrancing picture of the northlands, will close its Salem
engagement with the last show today. It Is a Metropolitan produc-
tion, featuring Lily an Tashman, John Bowers and Rockcllffe Fellows.
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Mandamus Proceeding Filed
to "Force Fall Petition's

Acceptance

Mandamus proceedings were
filed in the state supreme court
here yesterday to compel the
county clerk of Jackson county to
accept petitions bearing the signa-
tures of 15 per cent of the voters
there in connection with a pro-
posed initiative measure looking
to the removal of the court house
from Jacksonville to Medford.

It was necessary to file the pro-
ceeding1; it was said", because of
conflicting statutes as to how
county measures shall be Initi-
ated. Under an old statute enact-
ed more than 20 years ago it was
provided that 60 per cent of the
voters shall sign petitions for
Initiation of a county measure.
The general laws of the state pro-Vi- de

that the signatures of 15 per
cent of the voters is sufficient.

The city of Medford has offered
to provide without cost to the
county a court house for a period
of five years. At the expiration
of that time a new court house
would be constructed and the
original building would be con-Vert- ed

into a city hall.
The mandamus proceeding was

filed by William Briggs of Ash-
land and Porter J. Neff, Rawles
Moore and John Carkin, all of
Medford. y

Pearcy Bros, have the. .finestgarden, lawn, and Slower- - seeds.
Poultry supplies and fertilizers.
Lowest prices. Seeds of high
quality. 178 S. Com'l. St. ()

Cobbs & Mitchell Co., lumber
and building "materials for every
purpose. Get estimates, look at
quality of material, then you will
order. 349 S. 12th St. ' ()
WATER AND AUTOS

TAKE TOLL OF LIFE
(Continued from page 1.)

Ore., this afternoon. Unable to
swim he stepped into a deep hole
while wading.

John Lewis, 18, is ia a critical
condition, suffering from a broken
neck sustained when he dived Into
two feet of water in the Willam-
ette river at Newberg, yesterday
afternoon. Mrs. Derbax McRae of
Seattle was instantly killed when
a wheel on her automobile col-
lapsed on the highway near Yreka,
Cal., this afternoon. Two other
occupants of the machine were
seriously Injured.

J. Alva Kirby, 24, died today of
injuries sustained when his motor-
cycle plunged down a bank of the
highway near Myrtle, Ore.

GRANTS PASS. Ore., July 12
(By Associated Press.) Bernice
Britton, 20, and Mrs. C. R. Stry-ke- r

of Bradley, Neb., were injured
this afternoon when the car in
which they were riding was struck
on Wolf cTeek hill by a machine
driven by Hiram Hiromoto, driver
for Henry Koepke, of Glendale,
CaL .Mrs. Stryker's. injuries were
said to be serious while Miss Brit-
ton was severely bruised and
shaken. They were taken to Glen-
dale for medical treatment. Hiro-
moto will be brought here tomor-
row to be tried on charges of reck-
less driving, officers stated.

Mrs. H. P. stith. millinery.
Most beautiful hats in Salem; allshapes and Colors; full stock from
which to make fine selections.
Best quality. 333 State St. ()

L. A. Scheelar Auto Wrecking
Co., oldest in the Willamette val-
ley. New and used parts and
equipment. Low prices and quality
service here. 1085 N. Com'l. ! ()

i
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300 Persons Attend First
" Union Church Services
" : ' at Wilison Park .

"Pore religion and tJndefied is
the only hope of the individual or
oeiety," said 0r. Norman K.

Tolly, pastor of the First Presby-
terian church, in addressing the
first of the union church serrices
Sunday in .Willson park. Over
300 persons were present.

fAIas'that so frequently homes
VA sr tt V 1 P eiihAAta skA rivwlAl

churches are cold, and govern- -
ments are honeycombed with cor-
ruption. Pure religion is the
health of the home and the light
of the church."

'More people are interested in
religion than in any other one
subject, according to Dr. Tully.
All of them - hare some religious
element in their nature. Religion
be defined according to Tolstoi's
definition:
- "Religion is the relationship
the individual establishes between
himself and God." .

p. H. Mosher, Merchant Tailor,
is turning out the nobbiest and
best fitting tailor made salts to
measure.- - 100 business and pre-tesklb- nal

mem buy of Mosher ()
Doughton. & Sherwln,- - Hard-

ware, 286 N. Com'l. St. Hardware,
Builders' Supplies': Paints, Vara,,
lshes. t OW t us a 'calW-yeu'-

il find
oar-- prices- - reasonable.
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Organization, Similar to Boy

Scoutsv Enters Oregon
- First Time

Salem will be the first city in
Oregon to hare a unit of Junior
Citizens, according to Hector C.
Mac Key, who is state cJnrafswon-e- r

for the Junior Citisens more-znen- t.

He arrived here from Se-

attle Sunday night.
'The Junior Citizens, according

to ; Mr. MacKey, is composed oftboys between the ages of 9 and
1. It is somewhat similar to the
Boy. Scouts except ' that it places
more emphasis on sports in ad-
dition to ' woodcraft. The boys
wear- - uniform " with olive drab
breeches, leather leggins, and
dark blue shirts, caps and ties.
. The organization attempts to
build the boys, character, stress-
ingJoyalty, honor, and senrice, It
has 'S4 boys In each unit, with an
adult supervisor. Each unit Is
dMded into three corps with eight
boys In each.

MrCMac,Key will be at the
Y MCA for about two weeks, where
he will .take - applications from
boys ; who wish to Join. The

was founded in Seattle
six years ago, and has spread oyer
Washington and California --and
part of Idaho.

Elker Auto Co., Ferry at Lib-
erty St. . Autos stored, and bought
and sold. Cars washed day and
night, Low prices and sesvice will
make long friends. ()

. t' : v ...

Max O. Buren, furniture, car
pets r everything for. the home.
Most beautiful ' Axmlnstcr rugs.
Beautif at Jfne ol Pictures for your

;;,uhhi
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Vashington Ruling Unites
.'Poultry and Livestock
v Sanitary Board.

A delegation representing the
Oregon Poultrymens association
Saturday obtained the support of
the state livestock sanitary board
In pursuading Washington 'offi-
cials to postpone the effictive date

f that state's embargo - against
Oregoa chlcks'for.perlodof one
year, ? .

' The Washington embargo, in
event It becomes effective, would
bar J from, that . state all chicks
with the exception of those from

. ifock which is certified to be tree
of bacclilary white diarrhea.

Oregon poultrymen - con-
tended that the! embargo was un-
fair in that the poultrymen of this
state ' recently had launched a
campaign of testing for white di-
arrheal; after devoting more than
tour years studying the symptoms'
and results of-- the disease. It was
said that 50,000 hens would be
tested' for this disease iff Oregon
this v year. Within 12 months
poultrymen said, they expected to
place Oregon tar up the scale in
the accreditation and certification

' of poultry bredlng' flock
A delegation , from California

- tenet the .committee of the Oregon
. poultrymen in Portland yesterday

to discuss the problem of certifies
'

:.tioniv,;i,s,-- , h-J'-:'t "i.
v The livestock sanitary , board
voted to lift the." order requiring
the dipping of sheep shipped put
of tha Portland Union stock yards
on, condition that the stock yards
management- - gtrrta- - origin ot
111. aeep':recejTe fta flejtJ--

Organization Declines as a
Body, But Individual-- .

Members Will Go

An Invitation has been given the
Salem Cherrians, to take-ar- t , in
cue Astoria a ouauers celebration
Jaly 20, 21 and 22, in .a letter
from the Astoria Chamber of Com-
merce. The local boosters' club
will be unable to' accent fn n hhdv.
according to H. O. White, "King
Elng" of the Cherrians. but sev
eral members will probably go as
Individuals.

"The Cherrians' nrorram ! tnr
this year was all made oat in ad-
vance, so our previous-'.engag- e

ments will keen us from acrentlnr
tr-i-s invitation, much as we would
like to," said Mr. White. "There
is nothing to prevent whatever
members who want to go from go-
ing on their own hook, however."

The Rosarians from Portland,
with their band, the 6hrine band,
drum corps, and patrol, and the
Vancouver Prunarlans will take
part in the celebration, according
t the word received. Several not-
able men will be present, including
a Justice of the United States, su-
preme court, several rovernors.
prominent' editors, and others. A
parade will be held July 21 at 3
p. m.

The Salem Cherrians schedule
calls for them to be present at
Eugene August 20 to participate
in the Natron cut-o- ff celebration,
t be known as the "Trail to Rail"
celebration. This will last for
three days, 'August 19, 20 and 21.
All booster clnbs Will be there on
July 20.

The Midget Meat Market never
fails to give you the finest meats
and fish. There is but one place
in Salem to get the finest fish. The
Midget Market has it for you. ()

The Square Deal Hardware Co.,
230 N. Com'J. Most elegant and
practical lines of mechanics' tools,
builders' hardware, cutlery, etc. Go
there and save the difference. ( )

THE Win CLAN

am i
Members of This Pioneer

Family Celebrated 78th
Year in Oregon

AMITY. Ore.. July 11. Gather-
ing from far and near, Journeying
in flivvers, limousines, roadsters
and coaches, with gasoline instead
of oxen as the m stive power, the
descendents of John and Mary
Watt, pioneers, of 1848; gathered
in ine obk grove comprising; tne
park at Amity, Ore., surrounded
the table dedicated to the memory
of John and Mary and renewed
the family ties that bind all mem-
bers of this clan together.

In all thirty-nin-e, ranging in
age from ninety to less than one
year, including Roxanna Watt
White, ninety years young the
2 Oil) of this month, and her
younger sister, Aurora Watt Bow-
man, whose birthday is also the
20th of July, who will then be
eighty-fou- r years young, daugh-
ters of John and Mary Watt, and
members of that memorable fam-
ily who came, two sons and six
daughters, to help in building a
home in the glorious west. Of
that family party three are living,
the two "present at the reunion,
and Mrs. Clara Watt Morton (Mrs.
G. A. Morton), whose home is in
Portland, and who was prevented
by: illness from Joining the clan,
but who sent greetings to all.

This reunion has been an an-

nual event, beginning in 1922,
when on September 24, forty-thre- e

members of the family gath-
ered in the Amity park, which is
a part of the donation land claim
of John and Mary Watt, enjoyed
a picnic dinner and arranged for
the building . of a suitable me-
morial table to mark the spot near
which the first home was built.
This date was the seventy-fourt- h
anniversary of the family's arriv
al, and also the birthday of the
youngest child of the family,
Clara Watt Morton, who was Just
a baby when the trek to the
promised land was made.

On September 23.-192-
3, forty--

nine, members of the family gath
ered to commemorate the seventy-fift- h

anniversary of the . arrival.
and to dedicate the great stone
table designed by J. Otto Wrenn.
one bf the clan.

In 1924 .and in 1925-- the mem-
bers-, of the clan gathered on the
Sabbath day nearest, the 24th of
September,' enjoying : the presence
ot the. aunts who first came as
children to this Wonderful land.

In 1921.; hoping they, might
make easier the trip, for those- - far
away, Iha celebration was held in
JuIyY-Tjie-- ' first Sunday following
the Fourth, and a ."warm" recep-
tion y; ways was accorded
those who came.
v Beautiful flowers, a "birthday
cake baked by one of the - new
members of ' the clan-- one who
chose the family instead of being
born ' to Its name-an-d . goodies
provided by one and aU, gave to
this gathering its usual festive
air.- - Old and ypung ate of the
modern dainties, while telling of

J& "food ojd daysrM"B d roany

Tot CALIFORNIA
By PICKWICK STAGES

30 HOURS TO SAN FRANCISCO
Through Reclining Chair Car Service Three
Schedules Each Day With Stop Qver Privileges

Leaving the Terminal Hotel
10 A. M., 7:00 P. M., 1:35 A. M.

SAN FRANCISCO
One Way
Round Trip - '

LOS ANGELES .

stock sanitary board funds,

Quality painting, both varnish
and laquer work, in our modern
equipped paint shop. Waihlng,
greasing and nfght service : tire
repairs.- - Wood's Auto Service Co.It i ft

Henry O. Miller. 184 S. rnml.
St., where most people prefer to
get their auto parts for all makes
of cars. Trade there and make
savings on all auto parts. ()
NEED FALL PAMPHLETS

TIME FOR FILIJf G AFFIRMA-
TIVE ARGUMENTS UP

The time for filing affirmative
arguments for measures to be1 sub-
mitted to the voters of the state
at the general election in Novem-
ber expired' here yesterday. J Nega-
tive "arguments Will be received
by the secretary of ' state until
Jaly 20.

As soon as the time for; filing
negative arguments expires the
work of printing the .tpters
pamphlets for the general election

rill get under way. It will be
necessary to print approximately
280,0010 of these pamphlets. The
law provides that the pamphlets
shall be in the mails 10 days prior
to the election. j

The pamphlets are printed un-
der the direction of the secretary
of state and are distributed free.

Parker 1& Co.. 444 S. Commer
cial. Don't fall to ra ParVr
about repairing your ear. Expert
mecnanics at your service. All
work guaranteed. ()

O. W. Day, tires, tubes and ac-
cessories. Has the Goodyear tires,
the standard of the world. Mr.
Day can cive von mora mtlraCorner Com'l. and Chemeketa. ()
SARDO S CI B

15 TIMES. RECORD

Darrell Wyatt WinsCl Yard
Dash, Archie Brunbl

Takes Swim j

Mack Sardos, 13, set a "season's
record for chinning himself at the
18th street playground yesterday
by raising his head above the bar
15 times without stopping. This
is the best mark any boy has been
able to make at the playground
,thls year.

- Darrell Wyatt won a 60 yard
dash from over 60 contestants,
leading his nearest rival py over
five yards. He also took first
place In the standing broad jump.

Archie Brunkel won th$ swim-
ming, race, and Ira Winjtermute
won the 60 yard dash for little
boys. !

1 In the trlrl' enntpsta Vfata ClnA- -
sey won the crawl race, Wilma
Golsey the crawl race f6r little
girls, Helen Binner the; under
water race, and Margaret Kelle-he- r

the back stroke race.'
A large number of children are

signing up to participate in the
contests on tha play day July 23.
On this date the KiwanlsJ Rotary,
aid Lions clubs will engage, in
athletic combat of various kinds.

C. P. "Breithaupt, florist' and
decorator. 123 N. Liberty j Phone
380. Flowers, bulbs, floral de-
signs for all occasions. Pioneer
and leader in Salem. ()
- Chas. K. Spaulding Logging Co.,
lumber and building materials.
The best costs no more than in-
ferior grades. Go to the big Sa-
lem factory and save money. ()
CHILD SAVED AFTER

FlliinGin
f A near drowning was! averted

by action of C. E. Amerbjerry yes-
terday, when a small daughter of
Joe Piser fell into the swift waters
ot Mill Creek near Turner and
floated over tOO yards down the
stream before being rescued.. "

The: girl was playlngj on two
beards that project aide; by side
into the stream for a distance of
about six feet, when she fell face
downwards tntp the . waier. She
was mlfised by persons nearby and
was seen floating face downwards
In the creek, which rues iwiftly at
Jhat iriace. . ; j

iShe floated nearly 85 yards
down the stream - before turning
oter, according to report. Several
men est off down the bank after
her and Amsberry reached into
the stream and; pulled her out Just
before sheT floated under " some
overhanging .irnsl' IS

The UtUe girl ianoeaired none
the worse-to- r the accident, save
wr xngnt. 1 M

Watt at family reunion, July 11,
1926).
Toward the setting sun itaey go,
The great white wagons, pond'- -

rous, slow;
The oxen strain neath yokes of

oak -
No stouter than the hearts of

those bravo folk ,
'Of nearing eighty years ago.

The mother, with her babe close-pres- t,

Holds high the torch of faith, nor
falters, lest

She prove no mate for him whose
stride

Keeps watchful vigil at her side.

Aye, faith and courage she must
show,

For, beside the babe, In the cara-
van go

Two sons and six daughters, with
each their part

To act and to db, "and each with
high heart- -r

Followed that torch of the long
ago.

And when at last they reached the
west

Of their desire, they found the
test

Was not alone to cross the plains,
But the grim fight when big ad-

venture wanes.
And yet they stood the test!

Carry it high, my kinsmen,
That torch of long ago.

Of courage and enurance.
Of faith, come weal, come woe,

So, when we join those others.
In the west beyond the west,

We may know, as they give .us
greeting.

That we too have stood the test.

Capital City Cooperative Cream-
ery. Milk, cream, buttermilk. The
Buttercup butter has no equal.
Gold standard of perfection. 137
S. Com'l. Phone 299. . ()

Call 220, we'll wash your car
and grease it well, and have it
back when you shall tell. O. J.
Wilson. Buick garage, 388 N. Com-
mercial, Buick Sales-Servic- e. ()
KILLER IS CAPTURED

IN AUTO SMASH-U- P

(Con tinned from p&f 1.)

plan to rob the driver. As they
drove along they saw a sedan
parked at the roadside, so they
slugged and tied the cab driver
and robbed the couple in the
sedan of 35 and some Sunday
school envelopes.

When they returned to the ca.br
they untied Rose and told him to
flee. As he fled, McWalne said,
he heard "Eddie" fire some shots.
Police found Rose dying near the
roadside and he told them that he
heard half a dozen shots shortly
after his shooting.

Officers found the bodies of
Hein and Miss Blang nearby.

McWalne admitted the use of
narcotics and said his companion
also was an addict.

The first clue to the shooting
was picked up when a detective
saw a taxicab speeding through a
suburb and gave chase. McWaine
driving, lost control and was
trapped in the wreckage, from
which his partner escaped.

A revolver, found In the car,
connected the shooting of the cab
driver. '

A coroner's Jury recommended
that McWaine be held to the
grand Jury for murder.

J 7 t i PJ k l7"Sf'Vr4'ittP it

Eliminate Uitf.Sammer Blniy
AZHY endure the gaffing dls-- Jl

comfort .of : chronic PileSoat,the',!mt T hot
wUl Intensify your suffering. Icltmm that certain misery, flvinS

yoo a WRITTEN GUARANTEE to cureyour Piles or refund your fee Nobocpftil
Jperatioa, no confinement, no retentionfrom work. My celebrated treatment isoothmfc mikL sale; the cure rapid. Send

illustrated Boot telling
4 other Rectal u4 Cetwa

were the "I remembers" passed
from mouth to mouth, j Old songs
were sung, led by Agnes S. Watt,
daughter of Ahio H. Watt, one of
the two sons ot the pioneer
family. i

A number of telegrams and let-
ters from absent members ot the
family whose thoughts, turned to
the old home added much to the
pleasure of those present.

Cheers and toasts to! the aunts
were proposed and Joined in very
heartily by all present! The two
present responded with a few
witty remarks, pleading the
warmth of the day as an excuse
for no speech making.

The next meeting will be held
on the Sunday in September,
1927, coming nearest to the 24th
day of the month.

Besides this family party the
members of families who came
from Tennessee to Oregon to
make their homes g lathered
around other tables i4 the park,
making merry and renewing old
ties. Greetings were exchanged
by the two gatherings.

Later in the afternoon, Mr. and
Mrs. Chambers, with the latter's
brother, drove in from Glendora,
Cal., seeking the hospitable shade
of the noble grove of oaks which
makes this park so pleasing. This
family is making a trip on pleas-
ure bent which will take them to
New Jersey, but, remembering
with pleasure a former visit to
Oregon, felt they had to come
back. :

l

How very appropriate it is that
the old home, and original home-Bi- te

of a family whose members
have become connected by mar-
riage with so many families of
Oregon, who are extending the
hospitality of the Oregon of y-da-

should be the official home
of the "stranger within the gates"
who comes by way iot Amity --

meaning peace and amicable en-

joyment to enjoy tie peaceful
shade and cooling breeze of this
haven.

Original Poem by Grace
Watt Ross

(Given as a reading at the fam-
ily reunion July 11, 1926, at
Amity, Ore.)
A toast to our Aunt Shan,
Oldest member of all our clan.
Ninety years has left some trance
On lissome figure and happy face,
Tet her heart is as light, and

Bpirits as gay
As when she alighted, that aut-

umn day,
At her Amity home Just over the

way
Eighteen hundred and forty-eig- ht

Just twelve years old she rode
in state

On her little white horse behind
the sheep

Our Aunt Shan our; "Little Bo- -
Peep." ,

V
j '

All day, through the dust and heat
of the plains

She kept her seat and held the
reins;

She clambered the mountains and
.waded the sireatns;

She came at last to the home of
her dreams j

Where cool west winds from the
ocean meet

The hot east winds; and temper
fheir heat; j

Where sweet scented meadows
broad and deep,
And rolling hills yield food for

the sheep.

Here, father, and mother, sisters
and brothers,

Lived and .loved and helped one
another,

Tended the flocks and grew the
'wheat' . .

' "I,
And kept the home tidy and

neat-s-' - 8

Joe and Ahio, Adaline and Shan',
Elizabeth, Isabel le, , Sarah and

v Anne, . .' v . ,

Aurora and Clara, made up the
' clan ' ij

The : family has long, gone from
Glenmary Farm,

But stilt the old place holds
charm. ' jj - - . .

Once year, we meet tor a lark ,
And all come - home to Amity

park ..jj' , .
Nieces and nephews,; not a few
Grands and great grands, and. in-- 1

laws-too- ,
i ij i A

With well , filled baskets and
. ' words of "please"

To bear you tell of the good old
days.. ij "

Carry the Torch' " J ;
(Written by Sara Bias the

One Way
Round Trip

For Information Call At
TERMINAL HOTEL

or Phon696

MoireOimly Bays
for you to share in the econ-

omies offered in this

Wonderful Bargains Through
out the
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Entire Store

Company
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You Are Welcome '

to Credit

Even at Sale
Prices
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